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The 75th Junior Inter-City Team Matches for the Enos Cup hit the ground running with cheerful smiles, colorful 
team uniforms and a challenging but fair course for the competition at Trump National Golf Club in Colts Neck, 
New Jersey. Trump’s links-style course featured a 19th hole that competitors, officials and volunteers took 
advantage of on the evening before the matches. Everyone competed in teams of two to see who would knock 
their ball the closest.

Our first round sweepstakes low medalist from Philadelphia, shooting a brilliant 67, was Isabella DiLisio who Our first round sweepstakes low medalist from Philadelphia, shooting a brilliant 67, was Isabella DiLisio who 
will be attending Notre Dame in the fall.  As Philly’s Captain, she led her team to victory with 26 points overall 
in the battle for the Enos Cup.  The WMGA totaled 15.5 points and showed some upside for next year’s 
competition. Carolyn Wang, a first time competitor, scored 5 out of a possible 6 points in route to our second 
place finish. WGAM finished in third place with 3.5 points.

TTrump National was the perfect venue for the 75th Enos Cup competition.  It was delightful watching 15 girls 
compete and get to know each other from the three golf associations.  These girls will undoubtedly meet each 
other in competition in college and along the way in their adult golf journeys.  The WMGA was proud of our 
team for putting up some great scores and we were delighted to host such a successful and prestigious 
competition.  

WWe will be looking forward to next June 29th & 30th when the Junior Inter-City will be hosted by the Women’s 
Golf Association of Philadelphia.  Until then, we will be seeking to invite the best junior girls from our WMGA 
membership. So girls, keep those great attitudes and swings soaring for next year!
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Carolyn Wang and Ally Steffen warming up before the Sweepstakes

Team captain, Anina Ku, teeing off on 18th hole.

Emily Corrigan getting up and down on the 7th hole at Trump Colts Neck

Catherine McEvoy getting ready for the 
second day of matches at the Inter-City
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